• Board of Education Regulation #6100.2 – Interscholastic Athletic Regulations was adopted following the third and final reading.

• In personnel actions of the Board, the following retirement resignations were accepted with deep regret: Jane Watkins from the position of elementary teacher and Sue Julian from the position of English teacher. The following were appointed to the per diem substitute teacher list: Jennifer Strife, Ronald German, Elizabeth Orsino, Danine Perry, Brenda Felski, Christine Krumbach, Elizabeth Caruso, Cayley Reid, Drew Albaugh, and Garrett O’Beirne. The following coaches were appointed for the spring 2014 sports season: Jeremy West, head girls varsity track, Peter Anderson, assistant girls varsity track, Andrea Lewis, head girls modified track, and Lauren Dunn, assistant girls modified track. Matthew Astafan was appointed to the position of substitute cleaner. Dianna Scarafile was appointed to the substitute positions of school bus attendant and teacher aide I. Richard Robinson was appointed to the position of substitute bus driver and Rachel Syrotynski was appointed to the position of substitute school nurse. Tracy Fountain was recalled and appointed to the position of teacher aide I. The following were appointed to the substitute positions of teacher aide I and school monitor: Sandra Nowicki and Brenda Sears.

• The recommendation to establish a Spartans 4 Life; the Project Purple Club at Perry Jr. High School was approved.

• Two recommendations from the Committee on Pre-School Special Education were approved.

• One recommendation from the Committee on Special Education was approved.

• A resolution was adopted to amend the employment agreement with the superintendent of schools.